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as the usex’ program ”asks" ito Essentially, the user program

is completely reexecuted, but the Teletype input/output is simu

lated (by Job Hirater) except for (a) any questions specifically

requested by the user to be printed or changed and (b) any de

pendent questions not previously asked.. The latter occurs if

the user changes the answer to a x’efer-enced question so as to

effect a new path throtagh the network,.

-Job Himter user programs are divided into sections relating to

I^hen the beginning of a new section□uccessive questions,
(marked by an lOT) is I’eached, Job Hunter selects a mode in
hich to ask the question.. Choice of mode is a function of

or not the question has been asked before, fb) the
mode the previous question was asked in, and (c) indicators
in .Job Hunter ®s table set by typist commands or XOT*'s„

fa) whether

effects are
■Entered i*en a nev; question is encountered; all

typeins and typeouts actually occur.
Simulate—Entered when a previously aslced question is en

countered and there is no reason to enter another raodOo
Mo Teletype activity occurs; the previous answer is re-

fi\ question is consideredturned to the user pi’ogi’afiu

These modes and tbei
Normal

previously asked only if both the number and the text
match an entry in the question number table„)

List—The question, the previous answer, and any comments
are typed out when the appropriate lOT's are encountered,
thereby producing a clean list*

Type Out for Correction—The question, the answer, and any
comments ai'e typed out; after typing the ansvfer. Job
Hunter awaits typein. The typist may entex* a new ansifer
or a snecial command to leave the previous one«

1 November 1966
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Hull—Mull mode is like simulate mode except that null an^

swers are returned to the program at typein lOT'So

initiated hy typist command or lOT, null mode remains

Once

in effect until a previously answered question is en
Thiscountered or until any type of restart occurs,

mode allows skipping a group of qiiestions at typist or

program request.

The process of asking a question and getting an answer con

sists of the following four stepsj the first three are done hy

Joh Hunter routines, called with XOT's,

Ic Generate a question number

This step separates sections of the program relating

to different questions. The following occurs: (a)

the question number is incremented, entry is

made in the question-number table if no entry exists,

(c) a mode is selected, and (d) the question text Is

specified by the user program»

2, Type out a question

In all modes except simulate and null, this step con

sists of typing a Carriage Return, Line Feed, indentation,

question number, and question text as specified in Step 1,

The question text is available in a short and a long form;

both the user program and the typist can change the

printout format,

3a Typein

In normal mode. Job Hunter awaits typed input, checks

the input for typist coiiimands, and stores the text for

future reference. In all modes a pointer to the answer,

whether old or nexf, is returned to the user program,

4o Verification and analysis of the answer by the user

program.

1 Movember 1966
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JOB HUiMTER IOT«S

Six basic lOT's have been provided to permit the user to call

Job Hunter routinesj four of these have variations.. Miere not

otheri'jise specified, the operation of lOT

norraal mode, but the IOT’’s appear the same in other modes to

the user program» Some of these IOT''s take ai^urcents; of

these arguments those specified as '’indirectable” are appi’c-

priately traced if the indirect bit is seto Ml Job Himter

IOT'*s are transparent to the AC, 10, and flags.

is described for5o

OTTIALXZE JOB HUHTER (liOTl

IMIT initialises Job Hunter, marks the point at ifhich restarts

are to begin, and sets up lower core registers TISMAX and TTTSU

●■The contents of TISMAX must not be altered by the user.
IKIIT must be execirced before any other Job Hunter lOT, but be
fore the IHIT is executed, the six-register block of pointers
at .^3®0PP must be set up (see section on Job Hunter storage).

An

THE OTSTXOH lOT

This lOT has numerous variations and twelve defined symbols. Its
functions can. be divided into ((l) controlling the level of ques
tion numbering, (2) generating a question number, and (3) typing
out a question. For the latter two, there are the symbols?

Gm ® the lOT -5- 10
TYCXi ^ the lOT -s- 4
OQI^T ^ the lOT -5- 14

Generate a question number
Type out a question
So both

Question Murabering
Job Hunter question numbers are printed in the form i, 2, 3^
lA, iB, 1C, lAl, 1A2, 1A3, etc. There can be up to six "levels
or groups of letters or digits. The numeric levels cam have

1 November 1956
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values from 1 to 63;

Z, then Ms BB through ZZ- then AAA through ICKKo

the alphabetic levels run from A through

Level Control; ^20 and -}-40 hits of question lOT

when the GQH function is executed^, Job Hunter normally obtains

question numbers by incrementing the previous number on the

current level (ocgoj IB follows 1A}« However, combinations

of the and 4-20 bits on the question lOT will cause one of

three level-changing functions to occur before the GQf-J function

is executed„ These functions are |i) go down one level (e«g

lAi follows lA), (2) go up one level (2 follows lA). and (3)

5.ndex and go down one level (IBI follows lA)o The follox'^ing

symbols are defined for these options, using the prefixes D,

Uj, and XD for the three level-controlling functions; DGQHj

DGQHP;, ITGQjM^ UGQwT^ XDGQH, XDGQrTT.

Example; If the following IOT"s are executed in ordei-»;

GW", -GW”, "GQHT”, "GQHT", "UGW”, "GQNT

XDGW", "DGQKT"

the follOTving question numbers will be typed:

Is 2s 2As 2Bs 20s 3, 4, 5A, 5Ai

It is also possible to sot the 4-20 and bits without the

GQN bit being set; in this case the level change applies to

the next question number generated. Three more symbols are

defined for these cases; UPLV;, DMLVs and XDHLV, These sepa

rate level-controlling IOT"b should be located as close as

possible before the GQiPs they effect.

Tlie behavior of any Job Hunter lOT ((including the SICKTT lOT

put in TTTSU by the IHXT lOT) executed between a level change

and the following GQM is unspecified,

1 November- 1966
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●^4.0 bit on question lOT

The ^^10 bit on the question lOT is interpreted after any level
controlling function is completed,
to generate a question number, which means

Select a mode, make a question-number table entry, and
remember the location of the GQN as the place to re
start if the question must be reasked.
Increment the question number.
Accept an argument which must be an indirectable pointer
to a block of three te::t pointers to the question texts:
The short form, the long form, and a brief explanation.
Set up register JDAES with either a drum pointer to the
existing aiisvjer to the question if it has been answered
before, or vjith ~0c

The GQN Function:

This bit causes Job Hunter

i.

2.
3.

4.

The GQII function is separate from the TYOQ function to permit
uhe programmer to place code betvieen the two and to allow in
dependent control over question printing. Any code betvjeen
the GQN and the TYOQ is executed in the mode established at
the GQN, and it is repeated if the question is reasked.

Examples To type a question-header that should be printed
wherever the question is reasked, listed, or typed out for
correction.

/Generate question number

/Type header

/Type question

GQI^
- Qi

TYOC
COriSNT

TYOQ

/Text pointers and textQi. QIS
QIL
QiH
TEXT /SHORT
TEXT /LONG PORF€ OF QUESTION #/
TEXT /BRIEF EXPLANATION #/
TEXT /QUESTION HEADER/

'QiSy
QiL,
QIL,
COF'iENT

1 November 1966
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If the question header v;ere not needed, the following could be
useds

GQNT
01

with 01 as before

■The TYQQ Functions -?4 bit on question lOT
The bit on the question 20T causes a question to be typed out

func-with the question number and text specified when the C-QH
tlon was executed. The contents of the Register JBP (changed by
typist consnands and by the program) determine the form in i-fhich
the question is typed.

0 'nothing mode
'short mode"
'long mode"
how mode"

question numbers only
short form
long form
long form and explanation

1
2
3

Tvjo more bits on the question lOT control question typeout for
mat. These bits are Interpreted only when the TYOQ bit is sat.

-!-2 means suppress Carriage Return, Line Peed, and inden
tation before typing question number.

-{'1 means suppress indentation and question number typeout.
Neither option suppresses the single space typed before the
question text,
was asked in simulate mode..

and neither is executed if the previous question

THE TYPEIN lOT (TTIN, TYIV)

This lOT causes the program to accept input,
put IOT"s should not be vtsed in Job Hunter programs because they
are not sensitive to Job Hunter“s modes
on this I0T| the two more important ones determine whether the
input is to come from the Teletype or from user core and whether
verification is to occur or not.

Other Teletype in-

Three bits may be set

Tv;o programming considerations apply to all variations of the
typein lOTo First, it rmst always be possible to reexecute any

1 November 1966
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code betv/een tbe GQN and the typein IOTC's) because there are
numerous conditions which will cause Job Eunter to reask the
current question by restarting the program at the GQN,

if more than one typein lOT is executed per GQE.Second,
each is executed independently and appropriately for the
mode established at the GQH, but only the last answer is

Thus if the program encounters n Teletyperemembered.

tyijeins in list or tyipe-out-for-correction mode, the latest
ansv/er vrill be listed or typed out for correction n  times.

TYIM g typein lOT -:-0

This lOT causes the program to accept Teletype input as follows;
1,. Program waits for typein, terminated by End-Of-Message

or RiiboL’t.

2. Input is edited.,
(recursively), "Rubout” types
question.

3. If the input were a typist command (see below), the
command is executed,
is reasked.

4. If the input is not a command, control is returned to
the user program with the answer remembered in Job
Hunter«s text buffer and pointers set up as follows;

core pointers to answer
drum pointer to answer

Hote that the answer will not necessarily stay in core after
other Job Hunter IOT«s are executed^ however, if the drum
pointer is saved, the anavier may be retrieved with the GTEXT
lOT.

deletes previous character
and reasks theD-'iit>r

After most cormtiands the question

FSA and JMS:
JDAKS;

The drum pointer left in JDAMS by TYIH will be equal to that
left in JBAHS by the preceding GQH if and only if no answer

Job Hunter simulated the input).was typed in (i.e

1 Hoveraber 1966
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TYTV Typein lOT -!-S

'ITOf accepts and syntax verifies type in c It takes a single

argument, an indirectable pointer to tlie syntax definition to

be applied to tne answer (see writeup on Syntax Verifier),

The execution of TYIV is as followss

1,. Typein is accepted and editedj control commands are

executedj and FSA, JANS, and JDMS are set up as with

T¥IN,

2o If the input is not a command. Syntax Verifier is

called from Job Hunter«

3c If Syntax Verifier gives return 1 (illegal format),

"FIX'* is typed, and the qiiestion is reasked,

4,. If Syntax Verifier gives I'eturn 2 (OK), control

returns to the user program.

5, The answer is remembered properly only if the user's

syntax definition permits Syntax Verifier to give

return 2 for Job Hunter, However, if the answer is not

to be remembered, either of the following may be exe“

cuted without completing verification (that is, by

JHPing out of the syntax definition);

a) any variation of the kill-restart lOT vjhich

kills the current question,

b) a typein from core.

In these cases, verification may not be completed ex

cept after executing a typein from core v/ithout veri^

fication (TYIN-M or TYIN-:-5)c

TYIN-s-1, TYW-i-1

Adding 1 to typein lOT causes a “typein from core

from TTm or TVIV as follows?

Mo Teletype activity occurs.

Answer is taken from user core, according to a text

pointer in the AC,
Answer is not edited.

II v/hich di

1,

2,

3o

ffers

1 November 1966
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Control coramands typed in from core are properly interpreted!

answers typed in from core are remembered and simulated as

ansv;ers typed in from the n^eletype*

a type in from co3?e is treated as in norsiial mode,,

In Type-Out-for-Correcti

mode.

on

n

These force a typein from core to occur even when Job Hunter

This option should be used with great dis-is simulating I-O.

cretion because of the danger of filling Job Hunter's text

Its main application is for internallybuffer with garbage^

changing null answers, where a regular typein from core is

sometimes inadequate because it does not occur in null Tnode.-

&ET TECT (GTEXT)

The lOT CITEXT is called with a drum pointer in the AC to the

text of the ansvrer desired in core„ This pointer must be of

the form that Job Hunter leaves in register JDAHS at the GQJJ

and at the typein lOT. The lOT brings the text into coi’e and

leaves a pointer to it in FSAo

TYPE OUT C0IW4T (TYOC)

This lOT must be used to type all typeouts except questions

because it suppresses the typeout when Job Hunter is simulating

TYOC must be- followed by an indirectable text

pointer to the text to be typed„ The option TYOC-f-1 must be

followed by an indirectable pointer to a two-w;ord block of

text pointersc The first pointer is used in short and nothing

modesj the second, in long and how modes.

or nullingo

THE KILL-RESTAHT lOT (HESTAR, IQLL, RECOHS, REASK, FAIL)

This lOT provides for modification to the questIon-number

table and for restarts,, Modifications to the question-number

table Include "reconsidering" questions and "killlrig" questions.

1 November 1966
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Reconsidering a question marlcs its entry in. the table bo that the

next time it is encountered^ it i*?ill be typed out for correction ̂

Killing snakes a question look as though it had never been asked

so that it will be asloi-d again when enco^mterad.before.

-\~10j and -;4jZf bitsKilling; and Reconsiderings

'The following quest ion-ni.iFrosr table modification options are

available;

RESTAR kill-res t£.rt lOT ●“ Ho modification to question’
If no restart bits set. an HOP*number table.

REST/lR'M^ - Same as RESTAR....
Kills the question whoseKILL ~ kill-restart; lOT -s-Sj

number is given in the tvro liorcls following the lOT*
KILL-M^ -- ID-lls the: question whose number is in the AC and 10*
RECOKS kill-res tart lOT -?4p' - Reconsiders the question

whose number is .In the succeeding two words of the
calling sequence.

RECOHS-M^ - Reconsiders question whose number is in the AC
and 10c

kill-restai’t lOT -i-60 Kills the current question,
except in simulate mode when the question is reconsidered*

PAIL kill-restaxt lOT -i-70 “ Same as REASK except that "F3:X”

REASK

is typed*

The internal form for question numbers fas required by KILL
and RECOHS) consists of 5 bytes, one for each level.. Thus,
for example, the a.nt'emal form of IB is 010200, 0; that of
3B2CC is 030^2, 350000^

Example; To kill question 4C, execute
KILL

i Hovember 1966
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-i-4, -!-2, +1 fcdtsRestarts ?

These bits on the kill-restart lOT determine what type of

is to taice place after the changes to the question-number table

are completed*

question number vras specified with a KILL or RECOHS IOT„

resta

These bits are Interpreted even if a nonexisten

rt

t

Don't restart - Go on*

Restart at last GQH in nulling mode - If the current

question is killed (as by REASK-i-3), this option behaves

as though ""“H”

*

was typed in (see typist commands^ below).

+4 Restart at IWIT - Unless the program takes a new path

the program is simulatedthrough its question network,

led or reconsidered questions.except for ki

+5 Restart from BJXT in list mode - Types out a clean

listing as though typed in.

-:-6 Restart from calling sequence - This option takes three

an indirectable pointer to a GQI’'Iv-fords of argument:

at which to restart and the question number which the

GQH is to generate. These wox-’ds follow any arguments

required by the first part of the lOT.

h-7 Restart at last GQN - Only the section of the prograB>

for the current question is reexecuted. E*g

ajid reasks the current question in the same

FAXIrh?

types ●’FIX”
vjay a syntax failure at a TYIV does.

it is possible* to kill and/or reconsider several ques-
with the

K.B
tions by executing several KILL and/or REGONS lOT's,

c y

appropriate restart bits set only on the last one

To kill quescion 4 and 4a and restart from question 3Example:
v^hose GQH is at LQ3s

KILL
h0000
KILL-f6

^1000
LQ3
3'

i November 1966
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.JOB HUKTER STORilGS

Ibis maci’o

128,
called J'OBHuwTjSR is provided on tbe p-tape^

characters of text storase and

using 33p> nordc oi

i into IBP, lob Hunt ex'*

the user’

aaser.Dles n

A nacro

lens the user 3oh0.

c;v.e3tlon“>nuincer entries,

c- r*
V . o ●-»

s core,
users have'.■;h:ls 'macro a".co

’Sing the macro JOBHUNTER at that place in their
assembled^ or of not using
their bufx’ers and the

they desire (see Ap-
103HUHTER macro

set lOFMAX

0 DC

w.^ad of setting up.o

core as

Job Eunter nor the

XOPMAX; the user program muso

the choice of u

program vfnere the buffers are t
the macro, but inst

0

6-register block at JBuB'P I'Ji lover

pendix A)c. Note that neither
sets up the register
above the buffer area whenever any Job Hunter lOT er.cept TYOG

Job Hunter programs moist not. use coi'eor IHIT is executed,

below the symbol ORG defined on the p-tape.

TELETYPE ERRORS

except breaks by hanging

Eben interrupted by null
INTERRUPTED” and rea

only when Teletype

r» 1 the currenc

Job Hunter handles all Teletype errors
the user with the TYISivG X01\

■ !
(break), Job Hunter types
question, Job Hunter sees brea

Although Job Eunter Teletype errors do not trap,
OT SICKTT vjhich is a call to

activity
theoccurs,

INIT lOT sets up TTTSu with the
Job Eunter*s Teletype error routine.
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TYPIST CONTROL

^Aistoad of answering any question in the course of a question-

the t^qaist has the option of giving a cornmejid..

'=Back-arrov'" C*~)c Here is the

asking program.

Ml comi^ands must begin with a

set of legal comraands;

Action
orwmwVWf LlAxr-●«««

Type questions in shoi^t form^
Type questions in long for-ra.
Type questions in long form folloi-fed by explanatroiio
Don't type question. Just question numbers..
Type explanation for this question..
Halt program (Transfer to
Crash program (execute 765432)»
Copy the answer to question specified (# stands
for** a legal question number, like 2C).. The
answer is printed and used as the ansv;er to the
current questiono
Type each of the given question(s) out for cor
rection
Lea'^re the old answesr—-legal only at a question
typed out for correction,
lail and reask each of the given questions.

register JHTSU).

The typist may give a nevi answer or

Command

<-/S
-/L
*-/H
-/
-H0¥

<-CRASH
-C#

■R#.#P# O b O

<**

U V o

R#,#.#At present, same as
Print a clean list of the entire program since
last IMIT,

List specified question (print question and ansxv'er).
List all quxestions aiid corursents betx’ieen specified
questions (Indusive).
List from beginning throvigb specified question.
List from specified question to current question.

<■— a i» Vcoo

<-‘L

<-L5f
-L#-#

<-L-#
'-Uh
Combinations may be strtmg together with *~1, coirsmands by using
commas, Cog,, *'^L2,4A“5B,7"”«

Begiln nullingo A null answer is provided for
current Question and subsequent questions until
a failure occurs or a previously ansx^ered question
is encountered. Next question typed is normally
the first one which will not accept a null answer.
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APPEHDIX A

HUKTER DRUM BUPFERIMG

Job Hunter has tvio variable length tables j

Cl) l?he text buffer

(2) ^hQ question-number table

Each of these logical tables in in the

items only one- of nhich is
format of fi;ced length

in core at any given tiine^ but xfnich

The drum addresses of these itemsare thought of as contiguous..

are kept in core

lip as the logical buffer grov;s«

error comment is printed,,
in cores

in a table of drum addresses which is built

table is filled an

Bach logical table looks as follows

I'lncn this

4

Item
Buffer

A

Table of
Item Dra"s

 !V

With the followijig restrictions; The item buffer must have

the item overhead (viord count and rewrite number) set up

initially, and the word count must be ^49
word count must be of

Furthermore, the

the form 2 k * H for some integer N

Here is a typical arrangementcfor the question-number table.

1 November 1966
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)A. B-A
Sees up Text Buffer0

B-M0[/C,

Program

D, E-B;
Sets XTO Qi'T TaBle

D-I-98./E

-S0A''>E-l
0

Program

is cllvisiole by 4u,

there are B-A-2 (47.1 data vmrds in the Text

and room for ±0 (8^) item hence thereto room

96.

In this case-j

Buffer Item;,

for 8<,''-47.^‘f3 characters

E-Ife2-:-4-^S for Th

Also note ill th.is case that

s.,

at means there’s room for 24- question

entries (4 vfords) in each item in the question number table.

Also there’s room for 20 Cl6o| items.

l6,f'-24 question entries in the question-number tab?.e«

Hence there’s room for

table (TOO),

the

but the text buffer

By leaving 1 register for the item drum addre

you prevent Job Hunter from using the drum,

item and TOO table must be contiguou

and question number table have no set relative position. -

hJO

Hote that

In order to oommunicate the location, of you buffers to

Job Hunter, you assemble A,B,C,x),E, and P into 6 successive

registers in lower core starting with JBUFP.. The contents

of these registers must be correct when the IMIT is executed

and may not toe changed until Just before the next IHIT.

JBUFP/ A
B
C
D
E
P
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n one iter:i and con-

iecharx-'

Job Hmitex:’ nil?, never nJart a otr:'ing j.

tonne it in another, , Koreover, J'ob Hunter'^s sesvr.er-ting i

ouch that it mc.j conoider the text buffer full vdien

there is as natch as 30c characters of space left in it.,

fore, the buffer must be at least 12, nordo (including 2 for

■.Sin jls
Thcre-

overhead) longer than the longest ansvrer deemed legal., For
example, if yoit arb

accept answers longer than 7B,
sise for the buffer trould be 12^-'.-J2^/3 - 36.. ,
reauired to be 49. for other reasons,

answers as long

ily decide that your program need no

111 need a bitf.for len200.. characters weas

t
characters, then the njinimuni

except tha.t it is
ccptant to

gth

If v-;e

of 79.;

APPENDIX B
.chNMARY OF DEFINED SYtaOLS

Octal
(Subject to Change)

73437^

Brief DescriptionSymbol

Dov;n level and generate ques
tion number

Dov.-n level, generate, question
nitmber, and typeout qitestion
Dovm level

Kill current question and type
"FIX

Generate question nurfoer
Generate question nuinber and
type out que-stion
Get text frotri drum
Initialise Job Hunter

Register containing core
to answer

Brief mode flag {0, i, 2, or 3)

It

pointe

EGQN

734374DGQNT

73436^
73457,^FAIL

73431P'
734314

GQN
GQNT

7346PP
7-3^200

a'lExo?
INIT
JiUvS r162

161jBF

1 Kovember 1966



JOB HUKTSR

Page l8

6“Z’€‘S:l3ter paraineter area for
cirura ouffering

Begirjter con'cailning drura pomter
to ansvjor

±50JBUPP

163JD/iHS

ter Joo Hunter transfers201 Reg
to in case user types

C'rsH
0-.-i

later display of cuiTont
Q u e a t ion numlD e r

Kill specified Question

Ki3,l current question fclonit
type ’’FIX'')

Reconsidef specified questio

KOPi l3urt you can add restax'^t
bits

Handle Teletype ex-ror

Type in

Type in and v^eruify

pe out corivnent

Type out question

Hp level, generate a question
iiurnbex’

2-~re

i> A

rn

15TJQH

?3^!-526

73456^

Klb.U

HEASK

73^.'5^^P'

73^^5,0J^

KSCOHS

HESTAPt

73506f-!-
T34W
73^¥2
73^W0
73^^30^^
73^'S30

SIGKTT

TYXKi

TYI7

TYOC

TYOQ

HTtQN

generate a question
dnci type out quastion

73^!-334 Up level;,
nuBibex'’,

Up level

Indexc, dovai level,
question nuratex'*

Index:;s doun level, geiiex-’ate a
question nuirber, and type ouc
question

and genei'’a

uGQPiT

T3^i32p'
73435^

UPLY

XITtQH te

KBGQivT 734354

Index and clovai levelXBhlLV 7343^!#

1 Hoveinber 1966
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Page 19

.APPEK'DIX C

EXAI^PLES

EicaiBplel

This contrived exatnplG types an explanatory coimncnt if an uii'

satisfactory ansvjer

The line on the typescript

'9 and if the eiser- typecl "HALE" ?

9 SEX MALE OHL!f

III short mode only the "PIX“' is typed,

definition completes if

control goes dix'ectly to the error routine at

ansx^er is not acaeptah'.ec

INIT

is given when operating in long or ho?? mo

fr

, AND "U" ARE ACCEPTABLE

Hots that the syntax

the answer is satisfactory, but that

HOCiOOD if the

I) F●●'FM'L

des.
ould appear thus if the question was

rz

(earlier questions of program)
<i

CtQNT
SQuES

TOT
SDEF

(rest of program)

/IS IT ONE OP OK AI'ISvJERS?IBX SLIST
LAC
●iliMP NOGOOD
LAC 1
TEXT
TYOC-J'i

BAUPEX
PAIL-^7

(CHARAG I#I
BADTXL

mm

SDEF,

/NO

MiSLIST,
NOC-COD, /TYPE OOMHENT IN LONG MODE

, REASIC QUESTION

/SHORT MODE COHi^NT IS NULL

15

DADTEX,

SQSSQUES,
SQL
SQH

TEXT /S#/
TEXT /SEX#/
TEXT /”M",

SQS,
SQL,
SQH, P", OR "U"#/

1 November 1966



HOTTER

Page SO

An Answer-I}<5pein<ient (QuestionxaTHpls 2

2n this piece of program^ tne ttaptism queoiion is not asked if

tlie answer gilven at the re3.1slon Question

Hote that the haptism qnestion is nniri’oered on  a lov:er level,

so that the foi-lowing questions have the same nuiuhers whether

or not the baptiSBi question is ashed* This is necessary to

insure that the folloi7ing questions will not he reasked if the

religion is changed*

U’ 'non-Chris t ian *was

/RELIGION QUESTION
BELQ

TlflF
RSLD
LAC OPB
DAC REIGN
SZA I
JMP KETHAN
mQNT
BAPQ
TYIV
~BAPD

/0 IF "NON-eilRISTXAN” BimEED
/RErCI.iBER HXS RELIGION
/IS HE CHRlSTIjh'T?
/NO
/VES, ASK BAPTISM QUESTION

UPI¥
GQNT /SOm OTHER QUESTIONHETKAN^

RSLD,

RELS,

im RELS
LAG 1
TEXT /NOH-CHRZSTIAK#-CATHOLIC^^'PROTESTAtFf^'W/

1 November 19^6
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3'OB HUTiTSR

Page 2i

Sg^ni&le_3 Ir^ternally chajiglng a null ansvrer

'^fhen a null ansvie.r (EOM only) is entered,
typed in from core so it will

sidered or listed. Use of TOKt-j-5 is necessary to cause typein
to occur In nulling node.

U

U” is typed out and

appear if the question is con-

/POINTER TO QUESTION PTR BLOCK
TYXV
DEP

DEP^ /EOM
n-IP NUL
LAC

/REST OP DEFINITION
LAC 1

TYOC
(FLEXO 13?/X)
lav; (ple}:o u#x)
TYIN^-5
I.CH 1 PSA
STV¥

Example h Avoiding Uhnecessary Verification

Comparing jTDANS before and after a typein is a suggested means

of avoiding repetition of time-consuming verification, drum
operations, etc.,

the user reconsiders but does not change

/TYPE "U" UmESS NULLING

/TYPE IN PROM CORE IN ANY CAS

when the program simulates or lists or when

an answer.

E
/POINT PSA AT EOM

. c

GQNT
QUBS

LAC JDANS
TYIN' or TYIV
SAD ̂ DANS
J14P DCNT

/^0 or DRU>I PTR TO PREVIOUS ANSWER
/IF TYIV, SYNTAX DEF TRANS TO AC
/IS NEV/ DRUM PTR SAI«ffi?
/YES, SKIP SOME STUFF

Section of code to execute
only if answer changes

PONT,

1 November 1966


